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The Franklin Press is contemplating putting on a Subscription Campairm. This will be

done either by professional campaign managers who will take what they make away with

them or it will be done with and by our own folks. ,

This notice is to find cut if the schools, pupils and teachers would carcJto

for their school library fund or their cchool house and yalrd improvement fund, and some

Chrfataas chnnge for Ihcclvc,
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Each cchool will be scored on a percentage basis, thus giving the small school equal chance
with the large school

Commission will he X)

paid to every pupil v

sending in a $ub-- r

scription. It is imper-ativ-e

that all schools

wishing to enter this

NOTE TO THE TEACHERS Here, it seems, is an
excellent opportunity for you to get your school spirit

crystalized. To enter this contest will afford an oppor-

tunity to get over some practical cooperative effort that
will be beneficial in many ways, not least of which is

breaking the monotony of the winter days.

Besides cash prizes to the School improvement fund,
each student will receive a commission on his accomplish-

ments. '
.
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The matter has been taken up with the head of the
county school system

(

and he has raised no objection.

The Editor would consider it a personal favor if you

would communicate with him at once. Unless a reason-

able amount of interest is shown, the proposal will not,
be carried thru.

LYLES, HARRIS,

Editor Franklin Press.

There are two thou-

sand or more people

in Macon that aire

not getting The
Press that should get

''..''' ' .'

it. There are scores

of boys and girls

that would welcome

the opportunity to

help their school and
.v.; s

torn some Christmas

spending money for

themselves.

contest notify The

Press at once so that

we may know

whether or not we

can afford to put on

this campaign in this

way.
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HERE IS THEIR OPPORTUNITY '

wai every teacher please take it up with their schools, students and patrons, at once?
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SIT

OR

MOT AT ALL
We can easily get an outside agency to do this, but prefer to spend our money at home.

PROMPT ACTION REQUIRED

See or Write Franldin Press Editor At Once


